INTRODUCTION
In a spread spectrum measurement and control system, which is one of the key issues of the demodulated signal and ranging information extraction speed, so in order to ensure the receiver to work properly, the code phase (ie, code delay) and carrier frequency at the receiving end of these two uncertain time-varying parameter must be certainty. By analyzing the impact of noise on the loop FLL loop performance (Vannee D.J.R et al, 2011) , and thus design suitable for high dynamic stable tracking loop bandwidth. Frequency-locked loop (FLL) frequency tracking is essentially the difference carrier phase tracking (Van Dierendonck, 2012) , which measures the amount of change in the carrier frequency discriminator in a fixed time interval is calculated based on the estimated value of the input signal Doppler frequency, its loop after adjusting filter local carrier NCO (Grant P.M et al, 2008) (Hurd W. Statman, 2007) , proper frequency to demodulate the carrier signal.
PRINCIPLE OF PLL LOOP
Before analyzing the frequency discriminator algorithm, first introduced "dot-product" concept and "cross-product", as the frequency discriminator is on this basis to achieve. Ignore the impact of noise on the item I and Q paths. 1, set a frequency, the two signals after clearing points are:
So that
Wherein, By equation (3) and Equation (5 
And PLL except that accurately reproduce the signal instantaneous phase locked loop to complete the carrier and Doppler peel extract, and frequencylocked loop is completed reproduction approximate frequency, but more PLL lock loop frequency discriminator for some I, Q two signals indeed across the phase transition of the data bits are not sensitive when compared to the pre-detection integration time and less data bit transition time interval, integral and clear affected samples It will be less. So FLL and a phase locked loop and easier compared to the frequency of the signal remains locked. Table 1 shows the output characteristics of the frequency error and several frequency discriminator algorithms. Figure 2 is the premise of ignoring the noise term of I and Q channel effects, the table of three frequency discriminator algorithm error output comparison.
DISCRIMINATOR ALGORITHM ANALYSIS
By comparison may show that unilateral Frequency Table 1 . The latter two frequency discriminator algorithm pulling range is about 2 times the frequency of a first frequency discriminator unilateral algorithm traction range. Furthermore, as the thermal noise level, amplitude discriminator output will fall (slope leveled off), and the pull-in range near the edge at the start smoothing. High signal to noise ratio is close to the optimum, the slope is proportional to the amplitude of the signal, a moderate amount of computation.
Close to the best in low SNR, the slope of the amplitude of the signal proportional to the square, the minimum amount of computation. 
Equation (10), when the signal to noise ratio is high, F = 1; in receiving threshold, F = 2. Because tracking loop FLL same order than the PLL tracking loop one more integrator, so the dynamic stress error is:
Second-order loop: 
Using equation (11) The simulation can be found in the same situation equivalent noise bandwidth and signal to noise ratio, dynamic stress than the second order FLL thirdorder PLL good dynamic stress of about one order of magnitude, and when the FLL equivalent bandwidth is 18Hz when It can be achieved on 10kHz / s Doppler tracking the rate of change of dynamic stress.
SUMMARY
This paper focuses on the performance of FLL loop analyzes and simulations, including the principles and FLL loop frequency discriminator algorithm by analyzing the impact of noise on the loop FLL loop performance, and thus design suitable for high dynamic stable tracking loop bandwidth.
